
Dental treatment rooms are transformed into natural environments
will cause a positive distraction to patients during painful or stressful treatments
contributes to a pleasant working environment for dentists and their assistants
will make your dental practice stand out and emphasise care
stifling rooms are given an open and spacious character
LED’s are energy efficient and use off flicker-free high quality drivers

Design & Quality
Pimpelmees designs are known for their detail and originality allowing patients to relax and
take their mind off the dental procedure. The print process, and the light source used,
assure that there is no glare or blinding effect and that the light is free of 50Hz flicker would
otherwise make the light uncomfortable.

Workplace light 
The combination of the backlit photo panels with Dentled full spectrum daylight LED panels
to illumate the treatment room create a pleasant and comfortable work environment with
positive distraction for both patients and dental workers.

Request a Sample 
The only way to truly experience the quality is by experiencing it, please feel free to request
a sample or demonstration, call or email us to arrange a sample.

Key benefits

Size & Price DL - Backlit Photo Panel 
Productcode: DL-BPP60 (600x600mm) 
Productcode: DL-BPP62 (625x625mm) 
Price excl. VAT & Installation: 249,- EURO

A real eye catcher above your dental work station that will entertain and distract all you
patients that are ‘young at heart’. Dentled started a collaboration with Pimpelmees designs
to develop high quality lively backlit LED light panels for your dental treatment room.

Backlit photo panels with Pimpelmees designs
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